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Vaccines represent a vital tool in the prevention of infectious diseases. However,
regulatory testing to meet vaccine lot release requirements can involve large numbers of
animals that may experience unrelieved pain and distress. To advance scientifically sound
alternative methods that reduce, refine and replace animal use for human and veterinary
vaccine potency and safety testing, NICEATM/ICCVAM organized an international
workshop in partnership with ECVAM, JaCVAM and Health Canada. Nearly 200
scientists from 13 countries participated in this SOT co-sponsored workshop. Workshop
participants identified knowledge and data gaps that need to be addressed to develop
alternative methods. They also identified and prioritized research, development and
validation activities needed to address these knowledge and data gaps, including the
application of new science and technology to develop improved methods. They agreed
that vaccines that use the largest number of animals and that are associated with the
greatest pain and distress should be the highest priority for development and validation of
alternative methods. High priorities included implementation and further
optimization/development activities for alternative methods for rabies and Clostridial
vaccines. Participants also emphasized the need to find ways to avoid or minimize
challenge testing with live viruses and bacteria that are hazards to laboratory workers or
the environment. Ways to promote the increased use of accepted methods were also
discussed. Implementation of the workshop recommendations is expected to advance the
use and availability of alternative methods for vaccine potency and safety testing while
ensuring continued protection of human and animal health. ILS Staff supported by
NIEHS contract N01-ES-35504.
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